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Alamo Area Council

Coyote District 

March 2021

Virtual Roundtable



Pledge of Allegiance
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Scout Oath

On my honor, I will do my best

To do my duty to God and my country 

and to obey the Scout Law;

To help other people at all times;

To keep myself physically strong, 

mentally awake and morally straight.
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Scout Law

• A Scout is:

• Trustworthy,

• Loyal,

• Helpful,

• Friendly,

• Courteous,

• Kind,

• Obedient,

• Cheerful,

• Thrifty,

• Brave,

• Clean,

• and Reverent.
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Opening Prayer
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Zoom Meeting Etiquette

–Make Sure your microphone is on Mute

–Ask Questions on the Chat feature 

through Zoom or online

–Turn off your video feed if you are out 

of picture

–Name Display: Type ‘Cubs’ in front of 

your name, if you want to attend the 

Cub Scout Breakout!
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Welcome
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• District Chairman – Rick Reyna 

• District Commissioner – Frank Kebelman 

• District Executive – AJ Chaney 

• ADC-Roundtable– Paul Gallo 

• Cub Scout RT Commissioner – Kevin Horne 

• Scouts BSA RT Commissioner – Mark Wilder 

– Grant Huguenin 

– Ken Kilcoin



AJ Chaney, Coyote-DE

____________________
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Coyote District Web page 

• https://www.alamoareabsa.org/about-

us/districts/coyote-district/
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https://www.alamoareabsa.org/about-us/districts/coyote-district/


2021 COVID Updates
• February 26, 2021 – The Medical Advisory Committee of the 

Alamo Area BSA has determined, in concert with State 

regulations and local guidelines, that beginning Friday, February 

26, 2021, all units are allowed to meet indoors, as necessary. If 

the opportunity to hold the unit meeting outdoors is available 

then we encourage and prefer for the unit to be outdoors.

• Camping is permitted at the unit level.

• In both environments (indoor and outdoor), the following guidelines 

are to be adhered to:

• Pre-outing screenings, including temperature checks, will be 

conducted on all participants

• Frequent hand washing

• Social distancing of at least 6 feet

• Masks are to be worn. You may create a safe location that is away 

from everyone that scouts can use to remove their mask and 

catch a breath, if needed.

• Continue to follow the Tenting, Food Preparation and 

Transportation guidelines laid out in the AAC Unit Restart 

Guidebook previously distributed.
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https://www.alamoareabsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/AAC-Restart-Guide-Book-1.pdf


Drive in Awards Ceremony 
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Thank You!  
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Outdoor Adventures
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U.S. FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY
Saturday, 27 March 2021 | 10:00 AM

Eagle Scout Candidate Joseph Mikos of Troop 145 and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4676 (Universal City) invite you to join us in this unique event.

The event will consist of a small on-site group at the VFW leading the televised 
Zoom Meeting followed by volunteers who can join the broadcast and perform 
their own “virtual” ceremonies.

Flag retirement event kits will be made available to volunteers in advance.

Special Guests include the Randolph AFB Honor Guard and the National 
Sojourners Hero's of 76 performing their special flag ceremonies.

Event Information: 

E-Mail: mikoseaglescoutproject@gmail.com

Phone:  (210) 383-8644 

mailto:mikoseaglescoutproject@gmail.com
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NYLT



What is NYLT?

National Youth Leadership Training is a fun, 
informative, challenging, hands-on program 
designed to provide youth members of the Boy 
Scouts of America with leadership skills and 
experience they can use in their home troops 
and in any other situations demanding 
leadership of self and leadership of others.



Fun!



Informative!



Challenging!



Hands-on!



Scouts learn to Be, Know, Do…

• The be is about values, ethical decisions, and servant 
leadership.  

• The know is about knowing your role and responsibility, 
knowing about your team and yourself, knowing skills of 
teaching and leading, and knowing that a leader helps the 
team succeed.  

• The do is the application of the skills of leadership; resolving 
conflict.  



Youth led



Youth led

NYLT is Youth led with adult supervision and guidance.

Youth staff members have attended the course and were 
selected to be staff members based on their attitude, 
enthusiasm, knowledge and experience.  

Many hours of preparation go into putting together the best 
course for your scouts.  Our goal is to make the course safe, 
fun, and informative to provide your scouts with the 
leaderships skills they can use now and into the future.



Requirements to attend NYLT

• Must be a registered member of a Scouting unit.

• Must have a current BSA Health and Medical Record form parts A, B, and C.

• Scouts BSA members (male and female) must be at least 13 and earned First 
Class rank or above. They must have completed Introduction to Leadership 
Skills for Troops (ILST).

• Venturers and Sea Scouts (male and female) must be at least 14, or 13 and 
have completed eighth grade, and fall within the maximum age allowance 
for their program. They must have completed Introduction to Leadership 
Skills for Crews or Ships. It is recommended that they have had at least one 
year of camping experience. While NYLT is not an outdoor skills course, it is 
important that each participant have basic camping and outdoor cooking 
experience.



Requirements to attend NYLT

All Participants must plan to attend the Participant Orientation 
scheduled for their course. 

Must be recommended by their unit leader.

NYLT is for Scouts who are mature enough to benefit from this training and 
who are able to bring what they’ve learned back to help improve their unit.  

Scoutmasters, Venturing Crew Advisors and Sea Scout Skippers should 
select only those Scouts that are mature, motivated and up to the task now.  
Do not send Scouts who are not ready and need another year or two to 
mature.  This could cause problems with the course as a whole.



Summary

• 2021 courses:
• Summer June 6-11
• Fall November 19-24

• 6 days, 5 nights
• Location: McGimsey Scout Park
• Cost: $245
• AAC website will have current info as we move 

forward.
• Scouts must attend 100% of the course to earn 

the NYLT patch and certificate.



Q & A

Grant Huguenin 

2021 Summer Course Director

granthuguenin@gmail.com



Outdoor Adventures
• Bear Creek Scouts BSA Summer Camp – Sessions 1-4 are all open 

with limited availability in session 1-3.  If you are considering these, 

please register now to reserve your site. 

https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/scouts-bsa-summer-camp/

• “Adventure Through Time” with us at one of our 9 available Cub 

Scout Day Camps this summer. Find out more here: 

https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-scout-day-camp/

• Webelos Akela Adventure is the best camp for any 4th and 5th grade 

scouts.  This is run by our Bear Creek Summer Camp staff and is a 

great way to knock out some of those more difficult to complete 

requirements while experiencing a taste of what Scouts BSA Summer 

Camp is like.  Every Webelos should experience this camp! 

https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/11555

• National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT)  - We are offering two 

courses this year, one in June and one in November over Thanksgiving 

break.  If you have scouts ready for NYLT please consider which 

course is the right one for them. Summer Course registration is open 

now at: https://www.alamoareabsa.org/leadership-training/national-

youth-leadership-training/
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https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/scouts-bsa-summer-camp/
https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-scout-day-camp/
https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/11555
https://www.alamoareabsa.org/leadership-training/national-youth-leadership-training/


Staff – Cub Scout Day Camp

We are still in need of staff members to help at Cub Scout Day 

Camp. 

• If you are 14-15 years old we are looking for Counselor in Trainings.  

Remember when you were a young scout and wanted to be just like that 

older scout running camp?  This is your opportunity to be the “older scout” 

at camp that the younger scouts look up to.  We have camps in Canyon 

Lake, Pleasanton, Boerne, Kerrville and at McGimsey Scout Park.  Come join 

our team and find your future on our Day Camp Staff.  

• Parents – if you are planning to attend Day Camp with your scout, but 

might be able to run a program area for us instead of being a Den Walker.  

Sign up to be a staff member!  Benefit – your scout can attend at no cost if 

you are selected as a program staff member.  All of our camps offer this 

opportunity.  You will need to commit to attend the scheduled Staff 

Training for your camp once selected.  Areas available to staff: Crafts, 

Nature, Games, CIT Wrangler (coordinates all the Counselor in Trainings), 

Aquatics, Shooting Sports.  

The quality of our camp depends upon the quality of our staff.  

If you feel you can make an impact please sign up now here: 

https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-scout-day-camp/
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https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-scout-day-camp/


Bear Creek Camp Recovery Help

The ice storm that went through the hill country two 

weeks ago caused a lot of damage at Bear Creek Scout 

Reservation.  We are looking for both skilled and unskilled 

labor to help us clean up the camp and get it back 

operational.  

When: March 19-21 and May 21-23

What: removing downed trees, cleaning campsites, plumbing 

repairs, painting, cleaning, etc. 

Who: Skilled plumbers and electricians.  Landscapers or 

those that are interested in BSA Chainsaw training. 

Scouts BSA Troops, Venture Crews and Sea Scout Ship 

youth and adults to help carry, paint and clean.  

Registration Will be open soon, please watch for more 

information and save the dates. 
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Give the Adventure 
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• Council Wide presentation 

– https://www.alamoareabsa.org/sp

ecial-events/give-the-

adventure/virtual-brunch/

• Unit Call Parties

• Who will be your Unit GTA 

Champion?



Save the Date: Bexar County Brunch
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2021 BEXAR COUNTY BRUNCH (A Scout Is…)

Thursday, March 18, 2021 at 10:15 AM - Pre-show at 10:00 AM

The Alamo Area Council, Boy Scouts of America is honored to bring together the 

Greater San Antonio community for a virtual event for this year’s Bexar County 

Brunch. Along with our host USAA, join us as we celebrate the Scouting 

Movement here locally and its impact on preparing the next generation of 

leaders. Our theme this year is “A Scout Is”! 

We have chosen this theme to recognize the determination and commitment of 

our Scouting youth, volunteers, parents, and alumni in delivering the mission of 

Scouting despite the overwhelming challenges of this past year. Each and every 

one of our families has a story on how they used the Scout Law to remain 

steadfast during these difficult times. It is our hope to share with you some of 

these incredible stories of helpfulness, cheerfulness, kindness, and thriftiness to 

kick off the most important fundraising event in recent history to ensure 

Scouting continues to thrive in 2021. Join us on March 18th as one 

interconnecting Scouting Family that reaches across the Alamo Area Council.

Please contact your District Executive to register today!

Or visit: https://www.alamoareabsa.org/special-events/give-the-

adventure/bexar-county-brunch/

https://www.alamoareabsa.org/special-events/give-the-adventure/bexar-county-brunch/


2021 Camp Card timeline
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• January & February- Council staff coordinators are tasked with 

securing vendors and partners to add to 2021 Camp Card. If you 

have any personal contacts with a business that may be 

interested in participating in our card in 2021 please email 

Campcards@alamoareabsa.org.

• March 2021- Camp Cards are normally available by the 2nd week 

of March. We are going to monitor the COVID trends to ensure 

kickoffs are successful and will work with units that want to hold 

off until an appropriate time. There will not be an "council" kickoff 

or deadline. Units will have an option of running a 6 week or 8 

week sale with a specific deadline. Unit check out will most likely be 

arranged by a schedule in the event Roundtables are still virtual. 

Please pre-register your unit, to be included on the schedule roll out 

in late February.

• End of May/ Beginning of June- End of sale will be determined by 

your initial check out date. They will vary depending on your choice 

of a 6 week or 8 week selling period for your unit

mailto:campcards@alamoareabsa.org?subject=Camp%20Cards%20
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2021 Camp Card Timeline

• March 2021- We expect Camp Cards to arrive by mid March with an 

expected delivery date that will be announced once arranged. The 

council is committed to monitor COVID trends to ensure kickoffs are 

successful and will work with units that want to hold off until an 

appropriate time. There will not be a "council" kickoff or deadline. Units 

will have an option of running a 6-week or 8-week sale with a specific 

deadline. 

• Unit check out will be done at district convenient locations. Working to 

solidify places to pick up cards. Please pre-register your unit, to be 

included on the schedule roll out once cards are delivered to Council.

• End of May/ Beginning of June- End of sale will be determined by your 

initial check out date. They will vary depending on your choice of a 6 

week or 8 week selling period for your unit.

• Units will be able to start their sale in March, April, or first week of 

May. 
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Things to Keep in Mind for the 2021 Sale

• Only 40,000 cards will be printed in 2021. About 25,000 

less than normal production in a non-COVID year. This will 

require units to take out less initially to ensure all units 

receive cards. Council staff will be readily available 

and flexible to get cards to you once your initial allotment is 

sold. Units will be limited to only a 500 initial card 

checkout.

• Unit Pre-Registration Sign-Ups are available now 

at http://www.alamoareabsa.org/resources/camp-cards

• Leaders guide & additional resources are available on the 

Camp Card website located on the Alamo Area Council 

website. Please carefully read new procedures this year to 

ensure units are provided the most successful tips to 

succeed. 

http://www.alamoareabsa.org/resources/camp-cards/


Upcoming Events

• Summer NYLT Registration is now open online: 

https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/12043 (Dates June 6-11, 2021)

• We have multiple opportunities to volunteer or work on Day Camp 

Staff: Please apply here https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-

scout-day-camp/

• Summer Camp registration is open for 

• Day Camps - https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/cub-scout-day-camp/

• Akela Adventure - https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/11555

• Scouts BSA Summer Camp- https://www.alamoareabsa.org/camping/scouts-

bsa-summer-camp/

• Cub Scout Adventure Day – February 20

• Cubs and Bugs Galore – 9-noon -

https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/11920

• Out of this World – 1-4pm -

https://mycouncil.alamoareabsa.org/Event/11921
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Breakout Sessions
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Cub Scouts 

March

Roundtable 

Succession

Planning

Kevin Horne

Asst. RT Commissioner



Agenda
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• Welcome

• Fun Stuff

• Monthly Themes

• Succession Planning

• Discussion



Fun Stuff

• What If Boy Scouts had their own car line ?

– Chuck Station Wagon Express

– Eco Friendly Leave No Tire Tracks EV
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Fun Stuff

• Would you buy these BSA co-authored 

books ?

– Buddy System for Dummies

– 101 ways to Ask Your SPL
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Fun Stuff

• What if BSA had their own

record label ?

• Air of Disco Tent 

• Campfire Tales Techno

•

– What if BSA had their own radio show ?

• The Daily Turntable Mix Show

• Stories of A Patch Collector
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Fun Stuff

• Would you buy BSA Fashion 

Footwear?

– Knot Enough Time Tennis Shoes

– No Socks Left Behind Hiking Shoes
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Fun Stuff

• New Merit Badge being proposed
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March Monthly Themes for your 

Pack Meeting

– Read Across America

• Dr. Seuss

– Insects

• Caterpillars and Butterflies

– Spring

– Irish American Heritage Month

• St. Patrick's Day

– Women’s History Month

– World Poetry Day

– World Wildlife Day
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April Monthly Themes for your 

Pack Meeting

• April Themes

– Diversity Month

– Financial Literacy Month

– National Garden Month

– National Humor Month

– Animal Cruelty Prevention Month / National 

Pet Month

– Easter and Spring

– April 18: National Velociraptor Awareness Day
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Succession Planning

• Do you have a plan ?

– Are adult volunteers expected to stay until 

they leave ?

– Do you actively recruit adult volunteers  ?

– Do wait until you have a vacancy ?

• Success Planning starts with a Plan
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Succession Planning

• Succession Planning starts when you 

recruit your adult volunteers ?

• Are you actively recruiting your adult 

volunteers ?

• Are you finding out their skills , talents 

or hobbies ?

• Any past Scouting experience

• Do you know if you have any 

upcoming departures ?
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Succession Planning

• All adult volunteers should be 

involved

– Committee Members

– Den Leaders

– Cubmasters

• Know and revisit your positions

– Do you want term limits ?

– Have a set or formal turn over period ?

• Make part of Annual Pack Planning 

and Re-Charter
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Succession Planning

▪ Are they trained ?

▪ Motivated

▪ Empowered

▪ Yearning for more

▪ Are you keeping the parents involved or in 

the know ?

▪ May not be involved but keep them interested.
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Succession Planning

• Major Events responsibility/joint 

ownership

– Blue and Gold : Arrow of Light

– Summer Camp : Webelos

– Pinewood Derby : Tiger

– Activity Coordination / Day Events : Bears

• Primary Current / Secondary 

Upcoming
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Succession Planning

• Don’t forget recognition
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Discussion

• March 2021 – Annual Planning 

Conference (8:41) (Discussion 

Questions)

• March 2021 – Guide to Safe Scouting

• Questions and open discussion
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https://vimeo.com/499382831
https://www.scouting.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Cub-Scouts-Annual-Planning-Conference-March-2021.docx
https://www.scouting.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/March-Guide-to-Safe-Scouting_FINAL.pdf


Scouts BSA:

Expectations 
@ Summer Camp

and Lessons Learned

Paul A.F. Gallo

Assistant District Commissioner for Roundtable

& Awards Chair (outgoing)

Coyote District

C: (210) 857-0325

H: paulafgallo63@gmail.com

mailto:paulafgallo63@gmail.com


Agenda
• Benefits of Summer Camp

• Considerations: Summer Camp

• Register, Promote, Recruit

• 1st Year Camper Program

• Merit Badge Selections

• Packing List

• Troop Equipment

• Tent Assignments

• Scout Expectations

• Encouragement Ideas

• Show Your Troop Pride 

• An Average Day @ Camp

• Adult Duties

• ‘Homesick Virus’

• Other Camp Issues



Benefits of Summer Camp
Opportunities for Scouts to…

• Have FUN

• Participate in decision-making 

• Learn/enhance basic Scout skills

• Accomplish something worthwhile

• Participate in flag ceremonies

• Build friendships

• Learn new things in an outdoor classroom

• Gain a sense of self-worth & usefulness

• Learn the importance of rest & good hygiene

• Be Counselors (or Counselors in Training)

• Opportunity for Scouts’ growth & maturity

• Reflect on life

• Learn from other Scouts/Leaders

• Be close to nature

• Be away from electronics/TV

• Be creative and productive

• Realize their own abilities

• Complete rank requirements

• Earn Merit Badges



Considerations: Summer Camp

• Location/Distance

• Facilities & Maintenance

• Trading Post

• Food/dining

• Program schedule/communication

• Camp Leadership & staff

• Pool

• High-Adventure Options

• Eagle-Required MBs

• Unique Programs & MBs



Register, Promote, Recruit

• Select a Summer Camp early

• Register your Troop ASAP

• Promote Summer Camp within your unit

• Remind everyone to get BSA Physicals

• Recruit Adults to assist @ camp

• Collect MB choices for each Scout

• Start payment schedule

• Identify ‘Summer Camp’ SPL, PLs

• Conduct Swim Tests before Camp

• Identify Special Dietary Needs & Communicate to Camp QM

• Conduct pre-Camp Presentation to adults



1st Year Camper Program

• Exciting introduction to Scouting for all who have not completed 1st Class

• Scouts learn basic skills in an environment of fun and cooperation

• All day adventure lasting from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM

• Complete almost 40 separate Rank Advancement Requirements

• Opportunity to complete Swimming Merit Badge, 1 x crafts Merit Badge, 
and 1 x Merit Badge of their choice (i.e. 3 x Merit Badges)

• Scouts earn their Totin’ Chip and Firem’n Chit 

• Ranger Outpost allows Scouts to hear campfire stories, hike and complete 
an overnight stay (without tents)

Note: Examples throughout are based on BCSR Summer Camp!



Merit Badge Selections



Merit Badge Selections +

• Climbing Merit Badge

• Hunter Safety

• Mountain Biking

• Shotgun

• BSA Lifeguard (all day)

• Mile Swim

• Service Hours

• Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience (COPE)

• Hunter Safety

• Nature Hike

• Conservation Projects

• Totin’ Chip

• Mountain Biking

• Kayaking BSA



Packing List
Clothing 
v Recommend non-cotton clothing 

Full Class ‘A’ Scout Uniform

Scout T-Shirts (6 ea.)

Scout Hat (1-2)

Swim Suit

Poncho/rain gear 

Changes of Clothes 

- 6 pair socks, 

- 6 pair underwear,

- 3-6 pair Scout Shorts or 
Jeans,

- 1 pair closed-toe 
shoes/sneakers

Hiking Boots 

Water Shoes

Shower Shoes / Crocs* 

Cold Weather Clothing (coat, 

sweatshirt, etc. as needed) 

Stocking Cap (as needed)

Sleeping 
Sleeping Bag 

Sleeping Mat 

Pillow 

Cot 
Blanket (as needed)

Meal 
Mess Kit (bowl, spoon) 

Drinking Cup 

2 Water Bottles/Nalgenes™

Personal 
Toiletries (toothbrush, 

toothpaste, soap, shampoo, 
deodorant) 

Medicine 

Spare batteries 

Personal First Aid Kit 

Sunblock 

Insect Repellant 

Wet Wipes 

Towel & washcloth 

Beach Towel

Scout Handbook 

Notebook with pen 
OA Sash (if applicable)
Gold Bond™ (or like) 

Powder
Watch
Alarm Clock
Pocket Knife
Merit Badge books/pre-reqs
Toilet Paper
Spending $

Gear 
Camp Chair 

Head Lamp/Flashlight

Day Pack 

Duffle Bag or Footlocker 

Fan (battery-operated)

Extra Batteries

Whistle

Compass

Emergency blanket 

More Gear 
Heavy duty tent 

stakes (adults)
Hammers (adults)

Pop-ups (adults)

Patrol flags

Patrol / Troop leader 
handbooks

Recommendation: 
Pack clothes for each 
day in Ziploc™/water-

proof bags!

Recommendation: Use 
Sharpie / permanent 
marker to mark all 
clothes, personal items 
with name & Troop #

*Recommendation: 
Bring Water Shoes or 
Swim Shoes, which can 
be worn to and from 
any water event 
anywhere in BCSR; 
Open-toe shoes, such 
as shower shoes/Crocs, 
are ONLY allowed to be 
worn in our campsite
and to and from the 
shower in our campsite!



Troop Equipment
• Scout & Leader Medical Forms 

• First Aid Kit 

• Troop Flag 

• American Flag 

• Troop Library 

• Adult Dry Boxes

• Patrol Flags 

• Heavy-duty spikes/stakes

• Troop Sign, poles, and ropes

• Troop Banner

• Assorted hand tools for campsite/Troop 
use (Especially mini-sledge hammers!)

• 2 x Cooking Stoves with propane bottles

• Adult Chuck Box with cooking gear 

• 4 x Dutch ovens

• 2 x Dutch oven tables

• 3 x Water coolers/jugs

• First Aid Kit & Emergency Board

• Bulletin Board

• Stapler, Thumb Tacks

• 3-4 pop-ups

• Scout Song Book

• Sharpies to mark clothing & Nalgenes



Tent Assignments

Guidelines for SPL:

• 2 Scouts per tent

• Maintain Patrol Integrity (as much as possible)

• Match new Scouts with older Scouts 

• Scout Leadership makes assignments

• Adult Leadership approves

• Create Tent Assignment Roster



Scout Expectations
• In proper uniform

• Hats and water bottles AT ALL TIMES

• No contraband (i.e. NO soda, food, snacks @ campsite)

• Keep tent/area neat

• Treat all equipment with respect

• Buddy System AT ALL TIMES

• Shower EVERYDAY (with soap, shampoo)

• Be where they are supposed to be, on time

• Keep track of their equipment

• MUST have Totin’ Chip Card to display/use knives 

• Exemplify Scout Oath & Law

• No electronics (e.g. phones, iPods) 

• No whining

• No wearing hats in Dining Hall



Encouragement Ideas

• Letters/Notes

• Scout-of-the-Day Awards

• Spending $

• Adults @ Camp



Show Your Troop Pride

Get some ‘Troop-Identifying’ Gear (e.g. T-Shirts, Hats, Neckerchiefs, etc.) --

• Identifies and positively highlights your Troop

• Shows Troop to be a professional organization

• Provides each Scout with Summer Camp souvenirs

• Gives uniformity

• Provides New Scouts with sufficient #s of Scout-appropriate T-Shirts (for 
Summer Camp and beyond)

• Are FUN

• Are enjoyed by Scouts and Scouters

• Available for a great price (quality T-Shirts for $7 each)

• Good for Scouts in ‘basecamp’ & high-adventure



An Average Day @ Camp

Recommendation: Conduct daily recap and planning sessions with SPL and adults 

to discuss any issues or emerging problems (equipment, behavior, schedule, 

instruction, general camp sanitation, etc.), so they can be managed!



Adult Duties

• SM

• ASM

• Admin / Merit Badges

• Photographer

• Medical

• Money

• New Scout Program*

• Camp Inspector

* New Scout Program:

• One Adult per New Scout Patrol

• On-site supervision for entire week

• Ensure Scouts get what they need

• Assist Counselors, as needed

• Audit training

• Print out MB Worksheets & Rank 

req’ts to validate material is covered

• Intercedes with Counselors 

Note: All adults and SPL must constantly reiterate water, sunscreen, sun 

hat every day, all day.  The boys who do not drink lots of water & protect 

themselves from the sun WILL have health issues (dehydration, sunburn)!



‘Homesick Virus’

Before Camp, prepare new parents for HSV (homesick virus) and 
plan on some Scouts getting HSV –

– Adult leaders and older Scouts can sit and talk to new boys to discuss, consul, 
encourage, and redirect to get them over the HSV  

– HSV is contagious so deal with each scout separately & immediately, so as not 
to spread HSV and keep them from getting embarrassed around other scouts

– Continue to engage and encourage the HSV scouts and all scouts during the 
week to keep things positive

– NO phone calls to/from their scout, unless absolute emergency



Sunday, 7:30 PM: SPL & SM Meeting @ Commissioners’ Area 

Monday, 6:45 PM: OA Meeting @ Eco Pavilion

Monday, 7 and 8:00 PM: Troop Swims, Boats, Shoots

Tuesday, 7 and 8:00 PM: Troop Swims, Boats, Shoots

Wednesday (Dinner): Foil Dinners @ campsite

Wednesday, 7:00 PM: Chapel Service

Thursday, 7 and 8:00 PM: Troop Swims, Boats, Shoots 

Friday: Visitors’ Night/Dinner, Closing Campfire & OA Ceremony!

Other Camp Issues
• Challenge your Scout to ‘do their best’!

• Fun money = $20-40 for snacks, souvenirs, hats, return lunch

• Communicating with your Scout during Camp

– Scouts will NOT call home – it does NOT help homesickness!

– Parents only call in emergency!

– Parents ARE encouraged to send notes with Scouters (before we leave)!

• Any special and/or dietary needs?     



Scout Vespers

Softly falls the light of day,

While our campfire fades away.

Silently, each Scout should ask:

“Have I done my daily task?

Have I kept my honor bright?

Can I guiltless sleep tonight?

Have I done and have I dared,

Everything to be prepared?”
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Thank you for Attending

April 2021 RT Topics –

• Cub Scouts:  Summer (Day & Scout) Camps

• Scouts BSA:  High Adventure

A Dream written down with at Date is a Goal.

A Goal broken down into steps becomes a Plan.

A Plan backed by Action becomes a Reality.
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